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INTRODUCTION

Pericarditis is an imflamation of the perioardial
sac surrounding the heart, it is a secondary focus of
infection, except in those cases of trauma in which the
pericardial sac 1.s entered by a foreign body.

The primary

focus may be any place in the body.
In selecting material for this paper I found that

there is no one or two men who are authori ties on the
subject, most of the cases are scattered and it is
seldom that there have been more than five or six cases
of the same type under the observation of one Doctor.
I shall a ttempt to se . lee t the ma terial to show' the
advancment and modern trends in the treatment and
diagnosis of the various types,of Pericarditis, but
no attempt will be made to completely cover the mass
of material written upon the sUbject.

The bibliography

is selected from the originality of the material and
the number of cases observed by the author, as well
as the prominance of the author.

Included in this paper

will be a number of case ,reports with autopsy findings
from the Autopsy Records of the Hospital of the
University of Nebraska, College of Medicine.
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HISTORICAL RESUME

Pericarditis with effusion was first described
by Galen about A.D. 169, in a mOnkey.

He also found

scirrhous thickening of the pericardium in a cock and
surmised that the same condition might occur in man
and interfere with proper

he~rt

function.

He observed

post-trauma t~c septic anterior mediastini ti s in a
young man on whom he operated successfully, removing
some of the diseased sternum and even the vertex of
the pericardium, this was probably the first pericardial resection.

The "hairy heartH had been mentioned

in the middle ages and considered a sign of valor.
Lovver should receive th.e credit

fOI'

the first satisfac-

tory account of pericardial disease in man, written in
1669.

He also initiated the era of recognition of acute

and chronic constrictive pericarditis which progressed for
about one hundred years.

In Lower's account of pericardial

effusion, found in an article by \vhi te (64), he said, It
It

Although the fluid enclosed in the pericardium serves

effectively for lubricating the surface of the heart
and facilitating its movement, it sometimes happens
that a profuse effusion opresses and inundates the heart.
This envelope becomes filled in hydrops of the heart;
the walls of the heart are compressed by the fluid
settling everywhere so that they cannot dilate sufficiently to receive blood, then the pulse becomes small,
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until finally it becomes utterly suppressed by the
great inundation of fluid, whence succeed syncope and
death its self.
Lower then site s the hi story cr: a London housewife, aged 30, who over a period of three years until
her death declined steadily in health, with dyspnoea,
precordial discomfort, weakness, and a small and intermittent pulse.

At post-mortem examination the only

important finding was complete pericardial adhesion.
during the sixteenth century there were no cases of
purulent pericarditis reported, although there were
with out douby a few found at autopsy.
As far back as the seventeenth century clinicians wel'e discussing the advisability of opening the
pericardial sac for the relief of pericardial effusion.
During the early part of the eighteenth century there
were a few who were entheusiastic about the relief of
constrictive pericarditis by the removal of adhesions
and the pericardium.

The pericardial sac was first

successfully opened and drained in 1819.

rrhe first

instance of tapping of the pericardium in this country
occurred in the practice of Dr. Warren of Bo ston
in 1852.

All the operations to this time had been

for drainage of non-purulent pericardial effusions.
It waSLnot until 1881 that the first authentic
case of purulent pericarditis, reported by Garber (20)
-

was treated by the scientific method of incision and
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drainage, It is found first reported in the fifth number
of the Berliner Klin., Worchenschrift, of 1881.--- A boy
of 10 years suffered from purulent pericarditis and emPYllla.
Aspiration was done without relief.

Then an incision

into the pericardial sac between the fourth and fifth
ribs near the border of the sternum was made under the
antiseptic precautions of the day.

Two drainage tubes

were placed. in the opening and the wound inclosed in a
Lister dressing.
In England the first operation of incision and
drainage was performed by Dr. samuel West (65) in 1883.
The operation was

s~ccessful

and the patient recovered.

Fosbroke (18) in 1836 expressed the opinion of the
day 'If,hen he said the cause of pericardi tis wasH an
excess of nut!'i tion and sanguification from the most
moderate quantity of foodl!.
inflamation about the

~eart

Predlsposeing factors to
were: increased quantity

and force of the circulation as evidenced by the blood
II

flying up to the ceiling U oruspinning across the breadth

of a middle sized room", Also by the failure of the
patient to faint after he had lost ninety to one hundred
ounces of blood in f1ve consecut1ve days.

Another pre-

d1sposeing factor 1s the nervous constitution c£ the
patient, the heart being influenced by the stomach or
the mind through the nervous system.
The treatment during the first part of the
eighteenth century was mainly blood letting, application
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of leeches, which is another form of bleeding, and
blistering of the skin over the involved region, the
precordium.

The blood letting was at times very extensive

as much as one hundred ounces being taken in the course
of a week.

In many instances the bleeding was continued

untill the patient would faint.
Begining about 1835, the results from blood
letting in the treatment of pericarditis were not satisfactory to some of the physicians such as Fosbroke (18),
who instituted a revision in the therapy by employing
principally sedatives, narcotics, and antimony with the
hydriodate of potassium. It was only in very severe
cases that it became necessary to let a small amount of
blood or apply a small blister during the active acute
stage of the disease.

During the convalesent period he

advised moderate exercise of graded amounts, mainly
walking on plain ground.
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CLASSH'ICATION

The classification of pericarditis may be from
either the etiology or the pathology produced by the
inflamatory processes.

The divisions of the etiological

classification in order of their frequency are:
pericarditis complicating rheumatic fever, pneumonia
and empyema, tuberculosis else where in the body,
osteomyelitis, or as a secondary focus from any other
primary focus of infection, and trauma such as stab
wounds or bullet wounds.
The pathology produced in different cases may be
of four types: Pericarditis with effusion,
or obliterative pericarditis,
and Calcification

of

Fibrinous

Purulent pericarditis,

the pericardium.

Anyone of

these types may occur alone or there may be a combination
of any or all of the different pathological proccesses
at the same time.

Usually the fibrinous obliterative

process follows an acute pericarditis and may be spoken
of as a chronic pericarditis.

The calcification of the

pericardium always follows a fibrinous process withdiminution of the blood suply to the part and

calcit~

is then deposited in the fibrinous tissue.
In this paper the subject headings shall be selected from a clin1cal view point;

etiology, symptomat-

ology, diagnosis, pathological .physiology, prognosis,
therapeutics, and summary and conclusions.
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ETIOLOGY

The etiology of pericarditis is usually quite apparant, as it is alvliays secondary to another infection.

In

most cases the infection causing secondary involvement
of the pericardium will be a massive infection of long
duration, and it will usually occur in the neighborhood
of the heart.

There have been a few cases of pericard-

itis in which the etiology was obscure, these cases are
called idiopathic pericarditis.

The highest percentage

of idiopathic pericarditis was reported by Dr. Sears(49)
in 1897,

From a study of 100 cases he found nine percent

diagnosed as such.

This high percentage was probably

due to an inadequate history of the cases.
The pericardium being a closed sac must receive
its infection secondarily from some other primary seat
or be introduced by trauma, puncture wound.

Primary

tuberculous infection of the pericardium has not been reported as in all cases there has been calcified or
active nodules

fo~md

else where in the body.

The possible methods of infection of the per,icardium by tuberculosis, as listed by Dr. Wells(6l),
are:

Hematogenous, Lymphogenous, and extension from

mediastinal glands, pleura, myocardium, or vertebrae.
Hematogenous involvement of the pericardimn from any
,

septicemia is comparatively ra:r'e.

Infection of the

pericardium from the lymph stream is much more common.
The mechanism of infection of the pericardium through
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the lymph channels is probably a reversal of the lymph
flow due to obstruction of the spaces in the lymphatic
system by the tuberculous proliferation.

The lymph

would then flow through anastimosing channels from the
involved pleura or peritoneum to the pericardial tissues
and estG.blish a secondary focus of infection.

The post-

erior mediastinal glands receive branches from both the
bronchial glands and the pericardium.
lymphatic origin

affect~

Tuberculosis of

most often the parietal peri-

cardium and that of hematogenous origin affects most
often the epicardium.

The epicardium usually becomes

infected from the parietal pericardium.
Dr. Os leI' (45), in 1893, found the tuberculous
pericarditi s to be due in a maj ority of instances to
infection from the caseous mediastinal lymph glands.
The tuberculous process may be limited to these two
areas.

A second less COIT@on mode of extension is from

the pleura or from the lung.

The lung may be adherent

to the pericardium and the disease be transmitted by
tubercle formation dll'ectly to the pericardium.

The

pericardium may be involved in- either the chronic or
acute type of tUberculosis.
The relative incidence of tuberculosis as a
cause of pericarditis is high, Dr. Osler said that it
ran a close second to rheumatic fever, but it was many
times not noticed.

Much of the statistics on the relat-

ive importance of tuberculosis as a cause of pericarditis
does not give a true

pictu~e

because many of the hospitals

do not admit cases of known tuberculosis.

The statistical

data range from zero to seventeen percent.

Dr. Wells (62)

reported in 1901, that out of one thousand forty eight
autopsies at the Cook County Hospital the pericardium was
involved in one hundred twenty eight cases.

Seventy seven

of these were active, and ten cases or seventeen percent
were tuberculous.

Dr. McFarland (36) reports ten percent

of pericarditi s due to tuberculosis in his cases and twelve
percent in the cases collected by Breitung among the
autopsies of the Berlin Charite between 1866 and 1876.
Dr. Lees (30) of London found only two percent of pericarditis due to tuberculosis.

The autopsy records of the

University Hospital of Omaha, Nebraska shows eight percent
of pericarditis to be due to tUberculosis.
In all the literature covered the greatest single
. etiologiC factor of the pericarditis

was rheumatic fevel"'.

In rheumatic fever the pericarditis may occur alone or it
may be accompanied by either endocarditis or myocarditis
or both.

Babcock (2) in 1887 reported a case of rheumatic

pericarditis occuring with endocarditis in which he describes the pericardium as being greatly thickened, and
covered with pI'ojections and folds of fibrous deposit.
Rheumatic pericarditis is the cau:se almost of all the
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sterile
pericardial effusions and is an important pre.cursor of many cases of adherent or obliterative pericarditis.

Sears (49) in studying one hundred cases

found the pericarditis was associated with rheumatic
fever' in fifty one percent of cases.

Lees (30) a doctor

of much experience found fifty seven percent to be due
to rheumatic fever.

In a number of articles the percent-

age ranged from sixteen to seventy five percent due to
rheL~atic

fever.

In the Autopsy Records of the Hospital

of the University of Nebraska the incidence of rheumatic
pericarditis was 33 percent.

Considering all the literature

it would appear that about forty percent of all pericarditis cases would give a history of rheumatic fever.
The second greatest cause of pericarditis is pneumonia and empyema, usually occuring together.

The peri-

carditis usually follows the empyema, but it may complicate pneumonia in which no empyema has occured previous
to the pericarditis •• Such a case was reported by Hall
and Townrow (23), the pneumonia was followed by pericarditis which was drained, then one month later the pleura
became involved and had to be

dr~ined.

The infection is

usually spread in one of three ways; by blood stream,
lymph vessels, or by direct extension.

When the peri-

carditis is a direct complication of pneumonia it is
usually spread through the lymphatic system, but when
it follows an empyema direct extension is of consider-
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able importance as a means of spread.

The relative

importance of pnepmonia as an etiological factor in
pericarditis varys considerably in the experience of
different doctors.

Sears

~9

) reports only eighteen

percent; Lees (30) reports twenty five percent; and
McFarland thirty four percent.

Of the cases of peri-

carditis at the University Hospital, Omaha, Nebraska
twenty~o

percent have been a complication of pneumonia.

Pericarditis is sometimes found complicating
osteomyelitis, in these cases the infection is blood
borne unless the sternum or other surrounding bone is
involved by the infection.

Murray (42) reports a case

of suppurative pericarditis following osteomyelitis,
Brooke ( 6) reports a case following osteomyelitis in
which there was first a nonpurulent pericardial effusion which later became infected and pUl·ulent.

The

change to a purulent pericarditis was possibly due to
rupture of an abscess of the pericardium or the heart
muscle into the pericardial sac.

There are a number of

single cases reported which were caused by various
diseases:

Hall (22) in 1903 reported a case of purul-

ent pericarditis occurring a s a complication of puerperal sepsis associated with peritonitis.
medical clinic of Dr. DaCosta there

In the

occur~ed

one case

of malaria complicated by pericarditis with effusion.
Other infectious diseases causing pericarditis are:
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Typhoid fever, neoplasms, acute nephritis, tonsilar
abscesses, and septic sore throat.

The organisms

found in the pericardial fluid in order. of their frequency are:

Pneumococcus, Streptococcus, Tubercle Bacillus,

Colon Bacillus,and Typhoid Bacillus.
Pericarditis may occur at any age, cases having
occured as early as during the first year of lif'e and
as late as the age of seventy five.
~anslo'W

Shipley and

(52 ) state that eighty three percent occur be-

fore the age of thirty and that seventy pel'cent are males)
The incidence of pericarditis as given by Maclachlan (34)
is rather high, .in a stUdy of the autopsies at the University of' Pitsburg he found ten percent of all cases
had pericardial involvment.
No agreement

hHS

been reached as to the etiology

of calcification of the pericardium.

The causes have

been divided into two groups; first tho se due to a
single cause - - tuberculo'si; s ; second, those case s said
to be accidental from a variable etiology.

The accid-

ental cases in many instances follows a rheumatic history.
An active pancarditis may exist along with calcification
of the pericardium.

That a large number of these cases

were due to the pneumococcus was the conclusion of Dr.
Wells (62).
1.

He gives three reasons supporting his belief:

Purulent lesions are most likely to result in

calcareous Changes.

2.

A tuberculous

infe~tion

suffic-
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ient to cause a purulent exudate .would leave definite
characteristic changes.

3.

The most common lesion

that causes purulent exudate and clears up leaving no
characteristic changes is the lesion due to the
pneumococcus.
authorities.

fhis conclusion is not supported by most
The principle argument against it is the

history of the cases.
The age of the accidental or rheumatic group as
given by Youmans and MerY'ill (.6'5), was twenty eight
years while the age of the non-rheumatic group 'Was
fourty nine.

The cases in which a syndrome of' calcif-

ication of the pericardium is present are in reality,
cases of polyserositis and the condition is caused by
the tubercle bacillus.

Some of the cases have had·

definite changes else where in the body.
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S'YMprrOMATOLOGY

and
J?HYSICAL SIGNS

The symptoms and signs have not changed since
the earliest recognition of pericarditis.

There has

been a change in the significance applied to certain
signs and symptoms.

Some signs that are at present

thought to be diagnostic were not mentioned in early
reports.

Ifhe disc overy of the x t ray produced a sig-

nificant aid to the diagnosis of abnormal conditions
about the heart.

'I'Wo other mechanical aids to diag-

nosis are the sphigmograph and the Electrocardiograph.
Moore (39) in 1840, de scribed the symptoms and
signs of rheumatic pericarditis.

The symptoms charac-

terizing the onset were, "pungent burning pain,
ceeded by palpitation ll ,

suc~

later there is uquick hurried

breathing, an indescribable anxiety about the looks,
the sensation as if on the point of being suffocated,
friction sounds over the heart, and the dreaded pain
in the jOints, involving first one and then another
joint".

In his cases the palpitation preceeded the

pain by about

t~o

days.

lie on the left side.

The patient was unable to
Waters (60) said the friction

sound usually developed on the second. or third day of
the disease and pain occurred about two days after the
friction rub.

Widening of the cardiac dulness occurr-

ed in all cases at sometime.

There may also be mur-
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mm's from organic disease of the heart valves.
Lees

(3~

describes the outstanding signs of

rheumatic pericarditis as a double friction rub,
which may be confused with valvular disease.

He

states that pericarditis may exist and run its course
without any rub at all.

Then the outstanding sign is

widening of the cardiac dullness and distant heart
sounds.

Latham and Pendlebury (29) 1903 also noted

the diminution or absence of cardiac sounds, as well
as ascities and severe edema of the feet and ankles.
Dr. Sears (49) in a study or 100 cases found
the symptoms most common in order of onset and frequency to be -- pain, dyspnea, palpitation, delerium,
digestive disturbances, ascites and edema.

.smith' (54)

states that pericarditis is often almost without pain.
Taussig (57) in 1914, observed that ordinarily
the dicrotic wave in the radial sphygmogram does not
vary in size with the phase of respiration.

In peri-

carditis with effusion however it becomes exaggerated
sometimes greatly so, during inspiration.

This OBser-

vation was made on all cases stUdied.
Aided by the u sa of the fluoroscope or roentgenograms, a relatively early sign of pericardial effusion
was observed by Morris and Bader (40), it is the shifting retro-sternal shadow when the patient changes
ition.

pos~

The cardiac dullness will also shirt but it is

more difficult to determine accurately.

With fluid

t

I
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under great pressure in the pericardium, the movement
of the shadow will largely disappear.

The variations

from the nOl mal in the roentgen ray studies consider1

ed of most significence by Holme s (24) are:
1.

Enlargement of the heart shadow, with a tendency

.to assume the reiangular or
2.

It

water bottle U shape.

There will be obliteration of the normal cardiac

outline, with inability to distinguish the

pulsatio~s

of the auricles from the ventricles.
3.

When fluid is present, there will be change in

shape with change of position.
4.

In the presence of adhesions, the respiratory

movements of the heart may be limited, and its outline
irregular.

Drs. Morris and Little

(4~

add to these

findings the presence of an acute cardio-hepatic angle
in an anterior view.
Dr. Garber ( 2C) has ssid that as a pericardial
effusion takes place the sac gradually distends from
below upward, the area of precordial dulness broadening
and rising as the quantity of fluid increases.
ltmgs are crowded back and to either side.
ragm is depressed.

The

The diaph-

The dulness may extend from the

xiphoid process to the top of the sternum, and from
nipple to nipple.

As the amount of effusion increases

the site of the heart f s impulse is raised and carried
outward, sometimes reach1ng as high as the third space.
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With encroachment upon the lung space dyspnea occurs
and an interference with the normal respiratory movements.

The movements of the upper ribs is increased

and there is limited motion on the left.
movements of the abdomen are lessened,

The lateral
the movement

of the left side being less than the right.

Fr,essure

upon the vena cava and the pulmonary veins tends to "
venous engorgment, and the dusky countenance so frequently seen.

In the young and where there are large

accumulations of fluid there may be precordial prominence.
There may be fric ti on sounds, and an intermission of
the radial pulse during inspiration, at a time when
there is no intermittent heart action." Accentuation of
of the pulmonary second sound is one of the most constant signs of pericarditis, with effusion.
In tuberculous pericarditis the pathology
produced is different than that produced by rheumatic
fever in that there is usually little or no effusion.
Dr. Waller

(5~)

state s that in tuberculous perjc ardi ti s

there is only slight enlargement of the cardiac area of
dulness, and fever is very slight when and if deaDh
occurs un1ess there be other complications than tuberculosis.

These findings are dispu:ced in the literature

and do not agree with the case historys in the autopsy
records of the University Hospital, Omaha, Nebraska.
In one case, Pathology No. A-26-24, xtray stud1e$show
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the heart shadow faint but an enormous shadow with a
markedly distended pericardial sac.

This was filled

with fluid as later the pericardium was tapped and
one hundred fifty ccs. of bloody flpid ebtained.
Cabbot (9) reported a case in wlhich the principle
complaint was a severe dry cough.

The accompanying

symptoms were dyspnea, and great distension of the
abdomen.

Autopsy revealed complete obliteration of

the perwardial cavity with a small cheesy nodule in
the upper part.
From this it would seem that tuberculosis may
cause either a pericardial effusion or obliteration
of the pericardial cavity.

From a study of the path-

ology of tuberculosis it is probable that the effusion
is an early manifestation and the fibrous.acihesions a
late manifestation of the same process,- tuberculosis.
Purulent pericarditis will produce the same
identical cardiac findings as a simple sterile effusion.
The symptoms may be different if the pericarditis
is a complication of some remote disease as salpingit is ,

or meningitis.

The symptoms directly due to the

fluid inthe pericardial sac will be the same no matter
what the etiology.

Cassidy,iVI oon and 1:'elly ( 10) report

a case that appears to be an exception to this; the
\

first signs and symptoms were typical of anginarelieved
by amyl nitrite.

Second

~ttack

and death.

Autopsy
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revealed athroma of aorta and a sero-purulent
pericardi ti s probably sec ondary to gonorrhea.
The clini9al findin@s in constricting or
obliteral'ive pericarditis and calcification of the
pericardium are very similar

e~cept

for the x'ray

findings due to the calcium deposited in the calcified
pericardium.

'fhe principle variation in symptoms

in constrictive pericarditis is that produced by the
presence or absence of valvular involvement.

In the

absence of endocardial involvement there will be no
cardiac enlargement.

'Ehe clinical findings will be

those of cardiac failure without cardiac enlargement,
along with the physical findings produced by the
fibrous ti ssue bands connecting vvi th and pulling on the
surrounding structures with movements of the chest
contents.
Obliterative pericarditis may be accompanied
by the di ooase causing the pericarditis and the early
s:rmptorns be over shadowed by those of the primary di sease.
Such a case was reported by Gabbot (9), the principle
complaint was a·sevel'e dry cough, which had been present
for three years and getting progressively worse.
accompanying

s~nptoms

The

before death were dyspnea as

ascites, emaciatiml and enlargement of the liver with
edema of the 10wel' extremities.

The primary disease

in this case was pulmonary tuberculosis.
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In examining a patient, who about nine months previously had suffered from a serofibrinous pericarditis
from which he had apparently completely recovered. Lukin(33)
observed a rythmic tug of a part of the left dome of the
diaphragm near its center with each systole of the heart
when the diaphragm was fixed in an inspiratory pause.
This tug he interpreted as a sign of a peric ardial symphysis, even when present only to a slight extent, because
no other evidence of an adhtH'ent pe ricardium was pre sEJnted
in that case.

(rhis sign is elici ted during an( imspiratory

pause because the fibrous pericardial sac is inserted ovel'
the dome of the diaphragm and adheres closely to the
phrenic center'.

It gives only an appreciable fluoroscop-

ic shadow above the left portion of the diaphragm.

The

rythmic tug of a par·t of the diaphragm with each systole
of the heart is distinctly visable in the clear space
below the heart when the phremum is fixed in inspiration,
because the visceral pericardium is adherent to the
parietal pericardium ewen though in a small degree, and
exerts a pull on it and through its insertion on the di
diaphragm with each cardiac contraction.
In the course of an examination of a patient, age 62
in the University Hospital of Michigan for cardiad decompensation, ascites and dyspnea, a fluoroscopic examination
v;as done.

Youmans and Merrill (65) report that the
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heart shadow appeared to be about the density of lime
and a narrovi line of increased density occurred partly
around the heart, this was calcification of the pericardi\~.

The symptoms and signs,_ except x'ray findings,

of constrictive pericarditis are the same with or without calcification of the pericardium.
Beck and Griswald (4) in describing Pick's
syndrome say it is a condition following any type of
p~ricardial

involvement, or involvements around the

pericardium in which thel'e is a compression effect
exerted on the heart by the contraction of scar tissue.
The most constant iridication of constriction of the
pericardium or pick's syndrome is an increased venous
pulse pressure.
Cushing and Feil (lB) studied eleven ca.ses of
chronic constrictive pericarditis with increased entraperic ardial pressure.

In all of the cases operation

was performed and electrocardiographic studies were
made.

Common to all of the records were a voltage of

the Q-R-S complex below the usual limit s of normal;
slurring of the Q-R-S complex in all leads; and T
wave s of low amplitude, either of posit i ve or of negative sign.

An interesting finding was the presence

of P waves of normal voltage.

In seven cases, change

of position did not appreciably affect the electrical
axis, and in three it changed this axis only slightly.
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In one case this test waR not made.

In four cases elec-

trocardiograms were made, also during the operation.
The:, showed few changes.

In three cases ventricular

eztrasystoles were r.oted while the pericardium was
belng dissected from the heart.

Also, in three cases

ther(3 was trancient change in the mechani sm, shifting
pace maker occurred twice and nodal rythm once. In two
CBses there was a slight

of the S-T interval

~levation

in the first and second leads during the operation, which
disappeared before the operation was completed.
In the majoriety of the cases the low amplitude of
the

Q ... R-S

complex and of the T waves was due to fluid or

the dense adhe sions ar'ound the heart, and not due to
myocardial damage.

This was confirmed by the autopsies

in which no myocardial damage

W;H~

found.

The cases of constrictive pericarditis having an
enlarged hea.rt will also have endocardial da.mage, valvular disfunction or some other pathology to account for
the cardiac enlargement.

Dickinson (15) in a study of

autopsy reports found all cases with cardiac enlargen.ent
and pericarditis also had mitral disease and many times
also aortic and tricuspid involvement.

In Vfhi te' s (64)

discussion he states that in the course of seven years;
1835 to 1842, Chevers'of England found no case of

cardiac enlargement , plus chronic obli terati on of the
pericardial sac that failed to shoVJ valvular disease
or other cause for the enlargement.
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DIAGNOSIS

In most cases the history is of most importance in
the diagnosis of the type of pericarditis, since it 13
E'lways sec ondary focus of infecti on.
be a history of

~heumatic

There will always

fever or a recent septicema or

usually there is a primary focus at the time the pericarditis occurs if it is an acute pericarditis.
The diff6rential diagnosis between an aseptic pericardial effusion and a purulent pericarditis can be made
only by aspir;J.ti on of the pericardial fluid and gross or
microscopic examination of the fluid.

The diagnosis of

tuberculous pericarditis in OsIers (45) experience nis
very uncertain'!

It is diagnosed from the presence of

tuberculosis elsewhere in the body, or by demonstrating
tubercle bacilli in aspirated fluid.
An effusion of fluid, whuther it be purulent or
sterile, into the pe:r'icardial sac is diagnosed by appearance of a friction rub and many times pain over the precordial area.

There may be neither f1riction rub nor

pain at the onset.

Following the first stage there

will be gradual widening of the cardiac dullness, or
fluorosc opic shadow, from the lower part upward.

At

some point in the process of distension of the pericardial sac, the symptoms and signs of.;cB.rdiac, failure will
occur.
ascites,

These signs are edema of lower
enla~gement

extremity~

of the liver, and generalized
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edema of the body.

There will always be an elevation

of the venous pressure and a change in the dicrotic
wave of the radial pulse.

An x'ray finding is

obliteration of the posterior cardiac angle.
The pericarditis in a case of Malaria was diagnosed by DaCosta

(1~'S)

by appearance of pain and a

fric:tion rub over the apex which disappeared as a
friction rub appeared over the base of the heart.
}'olJ.owing this all friction rub dise.ppeared and the
cardiac dullness widened as :the heart sounds became
di stant and le s s audible,

As the effus i on decreased,

with anti-malarial therapy, the friction sound returned.
Robey (47) points out that the difficulty in
diagnosis is apparent from the fact that only 100
cases were recognized clinically in the 34,467 cases
of acute

per~carditis

occurring before 1917.

?he diagnosis of appendicitis has been made in
several cs.ses of acute pericarditis.

Grengenback (21)

and }'ussell and Kay (19) reported four such cases,
the diagnosis of pericarditis was made by finding precordial friction rub or enlargement of cardiac dullness.
The temperature range in acute per:ic arditis has a
wide range, depending most).y upon the primary di sease
re sponsible for the peric.ardial involvement.

Sears( ~8)

has said that unresolved pneumonia is a pathological myth.
'I'hat if the temperature reraains high there is some complicati on, which may be pericarditis or any of the
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number of complications of pneumonia.
The eiagnosis of adherent pericardium or calcification of the pericardi1;m may be made from the history of
an acute pericarditis sometime previously if it is present, or the physical signs and symptoms presented by the
pati ent.

The x I ray and fluoroscope is of diagnostic importance.

From a study of a large nurnber of cases Smith (54)
ha s c onclm ed that adherent pc; ricardi t is nay be impossible of diagnosis i5 cases unassociated with cardiac
symptoms, cardiac enlargement or murmurs.

In these

cases the diagnosis is unimportant as it contributes but
li ttle to the' disabili ty of the patient.

The type of

8dhesive pericarditis in young adults with a previous rheumatic history with associated endocarditis,
is serious.

It is OVbr looked because the endo-·

carditis appears in the foreground to cover it up.
Adhesive pEu'icardi tis should be considered in a young
adult when rheumatism and endocarditis appear in the
hi story, and especially if the symptoms of cardiac
failure or enlargerrwnt are more marked than the endocardial damage seems to indicate.
Broadbentts sign is described by Tallant (56)
as the retracti on of" the 10Vier rib s in the back and
laterally with each systolic phase of the heart beat.
It is an important sign in the diagno si s of' many case s
of adherent perie ardium. It was first rep0Y'ted by Walter
Broadbent in 1895 and later by John Broadbent, in hi s
monograph on ItAdherent .Peri cardi urn" •

The sign is
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due in Dr. Broadbent's opinion, to adhesions of the
pericardium to the muscular parts of the diaphragm
which a1"e attached to the lower ribs and costal cartilages.

It is usually most prominent on the left side

but 18 also many times present on both sides.

Other

writers also add the depression of the intercostal
spaces as high as the axilla on the left with adhesive
pericarditis.
but

~hen

Broadbent's sign is not a constant sign

II is present it is very signigicant.

Tallant

(56) found that in about 337? of cases of adhesive pericarditis, Broadbent's sign could be demonstrated.
Summers and Dunn (17) found the absence of the forward movement of the chest is an important diagnostic
sign.

:B1luoroscopicly the inhibit iori of the de seent

of the diaphragm is an important sign.
Burwell and strayhorn (8) f01.md in Pick's disease
an increased venous pressul'e.

It may go as high as

four or five time s normal pre s sure.

Exercis e vliill

cause elevation of the venous pressure.

TheI'e is no

increase in a normal person I s veins following exercise.
Pericardial enlargement is not a sign of adherent
pericarditis but rather endocardial involvement.

En-

largement in many cases will occur because valvular
disease is frequently associated with peric ardi tis.
In pericarditis with no valvular involvement the
heaI't shadow is many times abnormally small.
shadow

~ill

r:J.1he

be fixed by adhesions and not mbve with
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respirato:r'Y movements.
Before the discovery of the x'ray calcified
pericardium was usually not diagnosed before autopsy.
Wells (61) claimed that only two to three percent of
cases of . calcification were diagnosed before

al~topsy.

The diagnosis of calcification is made by demonstrating
a line of incree.sed density around the heart, or
increased density of the cardiac shadow.
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PATHOLOGICAL PHYSIOLOGY

The pathological changes taking place in the
pericardium vary with the organisn or etiology of the
pe!·icarditis.

There are three principle types of chang-

es taking place in the acute attack, sterile effusion,
purulent effusion, and the tvberculous process which is
a serous septic dffusi on.

The later change s after

recovery fromthe acute attack are similar in, all types,
p!'irnar~ly

fibrous adhesions between the layers of

pe:r'icardlum with fibrous tissue hyperplasia in and
about the pericardium.

If there is sufficient reduct-

ion in nutrition, calcification will take place.
In experimental studies it has been found that
when distended suddenly, the pericardium stretches
but little before it ruptures.

It limits the size

of the heart with every diastole.

During pericard-

itis the patient especially a child should be kept
absolutely quiet because during the stage of active
inflamation and until the inflamed areas of the pericardium are well healed with cicatrical tissue, any
ol'dinary act that would force blood into the heart will
stretch the perie ardium and an inflamed pericardium
that is stretched probab1y never returns to its
normal size and since the heart fills the peric ardium in diastole it will dilate to fill the stretched
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pe:):'icardium.

In this way mild, exertion during an

attack of pericarditis causes cardiac dilitation
and hypertrophy.
Dilitation of the pericardium.

in pericardial

effusion is produced by the venous pressure raising
higher and higher to overcome the increasing pressure
in the pericardial sac.

'l'he venous pre s sure is

increased by the forceful dyspnea, the venous blood
being pumped from the abdomen with each respiration.
,

The blood forced through the compressed heart acts
as ·a fluid wedge through the incompressible effusion
upon the softened pericardium, stretching it still more.
It was from these observations that Barnard (3)
reasoned that the severe dyspnea was an indication
for operat! va interference to l'elease the effusi on
which was \Is trangllng the heartH , for a pericardium so slowly dilated would probably not again contract
sufficiently to support the heart if the patient
did recover and the effusion be absorbed.

He proved

by experimental studie s on X'ab its that increa sed
perieardial pressure produced severe dyspnea and
that release of the pressure relieved the dyspnea.
Norris and Bader(40) say the size of the larger
pericardial effusions are enormous ~

In one case,

twelve hundred fifty cc. were aspirated, in another
case four thousand cc were found ?t autopsy.

The
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capacity of a normal pericardium is about fourteen to
twenty two ounces.

The least amount of fluid that is

detectable clinically, in the pericardium is one
hundred fifty

cc~

In purulent pericarditis there is first an
inflamatory process set up at some point of the pericardium, this area becomes edematous and exudes serous
£luid into the pericardial sac.

There will be leu-

kocytic infiltration into the inflamed tissue a:o.d
into the sac.

Davidson (14) says healing takes place

after obli terfJ.Gi on of the pericardial cavity by
fibrous connective tissue.

He believes that fibrinous

adhesions once forrntld ax'e not necessarily permanent
but may be broken up by diminished nutri ti on cau Sing
them to become weakened, then the heart movement
severs the adhesions.
Tuberculosis of the pericardium produces the
typical tuberculous process, with serous exudate,
tubercle formaticm and caseation.

In one case the

pathology found by Waller(59), is granulations of the
pericardial sac, wi th great thickening of both
visceral and parietal pleura.

There was an effusion

caused by back pressure and edema of the pericardium.
Cabbot (9) reported a case on which autopsy revealed
complete obliteration of the uppt;;r part.
There had been no signs of pericarditis.
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'l'he pathology re suI ting from an adherent pericardium
has been a subject of controversy since its discovery
as a clinical entity.

There were many cases of 8.dnerent

pericardium found thct also had enlarged he arts.
King (28) states that in a large percent of cases of
adherent pericardium there are no patholovical findings
Hbout eighty percent have normal hearts.

In those

that were involved he described the heart in one
case as being tlthick and contracted!\, in another the
heart

~as

dilated, thin and soft.

In a fev" of the

cases there were changes in the mitral and aortic
valves.
The presence of adhesions in the ptirica,rdium
may be the contributing factol' causeing the pericardiura to be selected as the

sj. te

of secondary focu s
'.

of infection and abscess formation in the adhesions.

Huntef,2~Jported a case in which the primary pericarditis
had occurred eight years previous to the abscess
forrr;ation over the left 'Tentricle.

Wells (6l:) states

that the fibrous adhesions in the pericardial sac may
be the predisposing factor in cases of purulent pericarditis

follo~ing

septicema.

Also Mcalerson and

Caven (37) I'eported a case of diffuse tuberculous
hepatitis with coexisting pericarditis which in their
opinion was implanted in this way on an older fibrous
pericarditis
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~dhesive

p(;H'icarditis is usually a chronic disease

that progresse's continuously throughout the life of the
patient in no surgical treatment is instituted.

Shipley

(51) describes four anatomical phases of chronic adhesive peJ'icarditis.

In the first phase there are adhesions

betvleen the infla.med pleura and the outer layer of the
pel·icardium.

In the second, a mediastinoper'icarditis

develops.

In the third, there is a constricting peri ..

carditis.

In the fourth, adhesions occur between the

layers of the pericardium.

V:hi10 these adhesions do

not cause constriction and the pericaraium is not adherent to the chest wall, the pericardial sac 13 more or less
obliterated and it is in this .phase that U:le heart is
per'haps most seriously handicapped.
Pick's syndrome is essentially adhesive per'icarditi s
but it also includes

adh~sions

any place in the tissue

around the heart.It is described by Beck and Griswald(4)
as being a condition following any type of pericardial
involvement or involvement around the pericardium, in
which there is a corr:pression effect exerted on the heart
by the contraction of scar tissue.
Whether there is cardiac enlargement isof importance
in determineing what tr0&tment to use and also in the
prognosis of the case.

If there is cardiac enlargement

surgical removul of the pericardium and adresions VIll11
be of little benefit because the patient will still have
the valvular defects that caused the cardiac enlargement.

,~!

"
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Hosler and Williams (25) found in the autopsy
records of the University Hospitals of Cleveland for
the pariod from 1905 - 1935 seventy six cases of ext,;nsi ve pericardial adhe sions.

In the fifty four in

V'lhich the heart had undergone hypertrophy, concomi tant heart or valvular disease was present to
suffic ient to account for tihe hypertrophy.

q

degree

In twenty

one cases the heartwas either' normal in size or smaller
than normal and entirely free from valvular and vascular
disease.

They believe that the indications for operat-

ive removal of the adhesions have been to broad and
that the benificial results have been reduced by operating on patients with hypertrophied hearts.
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PROGNOSIS

In general the prognosis of pericarditis is poor
If the patient doesn't die during the accute attack,
about half of them do, he is almot sure to be a
cardiac cripple to a certain degree at some later
time in his life.

There a,re only a few who recover

c omple tely and are never bothel'ed later in life.
Lees (30) stressed the gravity of pe:!::'i'carditis and
states that children are many times left cardiac invalids following it with many times no other signs
tha>11 a rapid fveble pulse, or dilitation of' theheart.
Shipley and VUnslo':v (52) state that a case of
purulent pericarditis, if operated upon has a fifty
percent chance of recovery, but if he is treated
exp~ctantly

to die.

or by therapeutic aspiration he is sure

They have found also that the etiological

agent is a better indication of the prognosis than
is ±he type of operative proceedure employed.
rr'hough it is widely thought that most patients
operated upon for pyopericardium are thereafter serioualy crippled by adhesions about the pericardium,
Shipley (51), states, that there is considerable proof
th~t

the operation may be followed by no clinical

evidences of serious interference with cardiac function.
He reports seven of his patients who rucovered after

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I@l4WW!l!
_ _- - - _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _
" - - - - - - - - -_

_, _ _ _ _ ,~'
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operation, six of them have been followed.

Five of

these six have no clinical evidence of disability.
The one exception is a seventeen year old boy. who had
a history of valvular heart disease before the developmentof the suppurative pericarditis.

After the oper-

ation this patient developed thrombophlebitis in one
leg.

In spite of this his circulatory system is funct-

ioning very well.
The prognosis of adhesive peric&rditis or Pick's
disease is unfavorable for health and many tiffies for
life with out surgery.

If it is complicated by valv-

ular disease it is vbry unfavorable with or without
surgery.
there will

White (6.) states that in some instances
'00

reini ssions of the symptoms from re st

therapy or dieuretics, but in all these. cases there
will be a recurrence of symptoms if the diagnOSis of
pick!s disease was correct.

There,re without doubt

no spontaneous cures and no lasting cures from any
therapy other than s\1rgery.
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TREATME,NT

During the fifty years between 1840 and 1890 the
treatment of pericarditis vvas almost completely revised.
During the period before 1845 treatment was applled
immediatly it consisted of venesection, cupping, leeches,
blisters, opium and first and last mercury.
was pushed to the point of salivation.

The mercury

If the literature

is correct there were a few cases that recovered in spite
of this entheusiastic treatment.

By 1890 the practice of

venesection, cupping and mercury had been absolutely
bannished from tbe treatment of pericarditis.

The max-

imum therapy was then two to :bhree let.;ches, a small blister
and morphia Yor relief of pain.

The important change

was the change to absolute rest, Vlbichhas persisted to
the present time.

A short time before 1890 the use of

8&,licylate 8 came in use specifically for rheumatism,
but then it vvas thought that they would depre 58 a heart
with pericardial involvement.
imenting determined that

Lees (30) by some exper-

the sallcylates were not ,RPP-

reciably depressing to the heart and also he noted the
marked relief from pain obtained by application of tce
packs, he believed the cold
atory process.

13,180

decreased the inflam-

In brief the treatment used at that

time was first, Leeches to the precordium, bed rest,
salicylates for cases also having rheumatism, ice bags,
to the 'precordial area, and morphine for the pain.
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The first successful case of open drainage of
purulent pericarditis, reported in England, with
recovery was reported by West (63), in 1882.

Prior

to this time there had been several cases in which
aspiration of sterile effusions had been performed
wi th succeSil.

li'ollowing this time there were a number

of cases in which aspiration was tl'ied for treatment of
purulent pericarditis, but they all railed vntill the
aspiration was used only as a diagnostic proceedure
which was to be followed by open drainage.
Surgery of the- heart was slow to develope and was
usually resortedto as a last measure, to late to save
the patient, because it was not known with what safety
the heart could be handled.

This fear of handelin gone

of the vital organs was partly dispelled by Ogle and
Allingham (44) when they opened the pericardium and
freed adhesions to the heart and established free
drainage to the

SBC.

Brooke (6) reccommends that the pericardium be
opened as soon as a slight effusion-takes place in
cases haYeing a prolonged primary focus of infection
if the pericardial effusior;l is suspected of being
purulent.

By doing this early there will be avoided

those permanent changes which take place in large
effusions.

Also there will not be the added toxi(\

strain on the patient, when the pus is not under
pressure.
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The ca se S l'e ported by Abbot (1) were all tr'ea ted
with sodium salicylate.

The cases of pericarditis with

effusion complicating rheumatic fever were relieved
symptomatically immediately and all

r~covered.

The

cases secondary to other infections, died as, ,one from
Bright's disease.

He reccommends the use of salicylates

to the upper Ij.mit of the patients endurance saying that
the effect of the drug would be tar less harmful to the
patient than the unchecked peric ardit is.
Sears (48) treated the cases of rheumatic pericarditis under his care by aspiration and rest.

The aspirat-

ions were attempted as soon as there was evidence of
fluid in the pericardial sac from widening of cardiac
dulness.

Various points over the area of cardiac dulness

were sellected for aspiration but many times no fluid
was obtained.

'rlhe most successful points for aspiration

were in the fourth and fifth interspace about one inch
to the right of the sternum or to the left of the sternum
in the sixth space.

:B'luid may some times be o;>tained

from below the margin of the ribs due to the great
displacement occurring with large effusions.
The treatment of rheumatic pericarditis as prescribed by Osler (45) was bed. rest, salicylates, an ice bag
over the heart to discourage the formation of effusion
or aid its absorption.

If there is a persistant effus-

ion it sho*ld be aspirated by paracentesis or the sac
freely incised and drained if necessary.
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Supurative pericarditis may be due to introduction
of foreign bodys into the pericardium.

Garber reports a

case in which he removed a needle that had pierced the
sac, and later drained the pericardium by open incision.
Fibrinous adhesions were broken up and the sac ir'rigated.
He believed that 11l1der proper precautions, pericardiotomy is aGtended by no greater danger than pliurotomy, and
in cases uns.companied by maladies tending toward a fatal
termination, the results will be equally as good.

The

danger attending incision and drainage are not to be compared

~ith

the danger of expectant inactivity.

For establishing adequate drainage of the peric ardial sac Pool (46) resects portions of the fifth, sixth
and seventh costal cartilages.

He says that this meets

the most important indications, namely, it opens tLe
perkardium at its lowest part, involves little risk of
injury to the pleura, provides ample drainage and allows
such exploration as is necessary both at the time of
operation and during the post operative course.

The

procedure was employed in one case, and gave satisfactory
exposUre and provided efficient drainage.

Shattuck (50)

in treating a case of pneumococcic pericarditis resected only the fifth costal cartilage and end of rib and
the patient recovered.
After establishling drainage Pool (46) sometimes
irrigated the pericardium with Dakin's solution.

The

wound was dre ssed daily following the Car'rell technique,
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tubes being removed and fresh ones reinserted.

The

case was also complicated by empyema with drainage.
The patient recovered and both operative incisions
were healed seven weeks following operation.
Next to early diagnosis ana immediate intervention
adequate drainage is the essential factor in recovery.
The extreme lateral and most dependent area of the pericardium is the point of election for drainage.

Incis-

ion of the pericardium at its most dependent point not
less than six centimeters long through a correspondingly
large incision in the chest wall is advocated by
True sdale ( 58 ) •
The operative approach employed by Moore (38) in
post.erior drainage of the pericardium, is through the
fu'th and sixth ribs.

Removing about four inchs of

each beginning just lateral to the costal cartilages.
It is of

USe

especially in cases following a left sid6d

empyema because the pleura will be adherent and reduce
the possibility of creating a new infection in the
pleural cavity, or a pneumothorax.
gives more dependent drainage.

1'he posterior attack

Dakin's solution was used

in IVloore f s case,s after open drainage was e stabli med,
with good results.

Louches (31) reports two cases treat-

ed by drainage through the posterior route.

Dakin's

solution was used for irrigation in both cases, with
recovery in both cases.
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The treatment of adhesive pericardium has developed
almost entirely in the twentieth century.

Simons(53)

writes that in 1902 Brauer, a German, suggested that in
cases in which it was suspected that the action of the
heart was impaired by adhesions of· the pericardium to
surrounding str-uctures, it would benefit the patient
to remove some of the bony and cartilagenous framework
of the thorax.

~~'hus

makeing the anterior chest wall

more flexible and less resistant to cardiac contraction.
The rernoval of tight and tough adhesions may be of more
importance than softening the precordial thoraclc wall.
All the cases reported to 1912 had been benifited by
this operation in which t;he bone frarrework of the precordium was removed.

(11he operation consisted in removal

of the sixth, seventh, and eighth costal ce.rtilages and
ribs on the left side for about four inches from the
sternum.

In one case this was followed with much relief

but after about one year he again developed heart murmurs
and dyspnea with edema and ascites.

He was operated the

second time, in wich the proceedure carried out was freeing adhesions
structures.

betwe~n

the pericardium and surrounding

This patient then was free from edema and

ascites and dyspnea.

He was able to do moderate work

and carryon a normal life.
Prophylactically, in cases of chronic pericarditis
Luikart (32) states that pregnancy Sh01.. 1d not be permitted.

And in event it does occur it should be considered
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as a secondary factor and terminated as early as it
is discovered.

Also Hobey (47) points out that the

eradication of possible foci of infection is very
important in chronic cases, or following acute ones.
Dunn and Summers (17) reported one of the first
cases in the United States treated by cardiolysis.
They obtained a favorable result, which vms attributed
partly at least to the fact that the myocardium was not
involved and there were no disernable valvular defects.
During the first twenty rwo years following the

f~

suggestion of th0 operation of cardiolysis by Brauer,
only twenty five cases treated by the Brauer operation
were reported in the literature, and only five of these
in the United States.

Twenty three of these cases were

reported by Bourne (5) in a review of the literature
up to 1924.
In reporting a case, Marvin and Harvey (35) state
that in order for cardiolysis to be

su~cessful

there

must not be extensive myocardial damage and the heart
must be able

LO

compensate.

Early operation before

cardiac failure sets in will give
nosis.

0.

much better prog-

The operation is simple, the ana0sthetic of

choice is local infiltration and block, of the intercostal nerves.

The operation consists of removing

-the ribs and costal cartilages over the h.eart.

'.1:he

pericardial layers can not be separated in most C8ses.
By removing the anterior portion of the periosteum

and perichrondrium there will be no apprecj.able regen-

st
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eration of bone.

By leaving the posterior 1 a y <;)1' of per-

iosteum the danger of tearing the pleura is reduced.
Nehof {43} reports a case of obliterative adhesive
peric ardi tis in which signs and symptoms of cardiac
failure were pre sent.

The operative

tl~eatment

consisted

in removal of sections of the third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth costal cartilages and the left half of the sternum
in- the c Ol'e sponding area.

Also a large porti on of the

pericardium was removed with the larger adhesions.

The

sepal'ation was carried out through the avascular connective tissue.

The openntion was successful and the patient

six months later was able to live a useful life and do
ordinary wOl'k remaining symptom free.
For the pericardial resection in constrictive pericarditis, Churchill (11) prefers to wait until after the
active stage of infection has subsided.

'rhen during the

stage of chronic constrictive pericarditis, under general
anaesthesia of ether administered intra trachealy with
the patient in a semi-recumbent position to diminish the
venous return to the heart, he opens the chest by resection of the third, fOUT'Ul, and fifth costal cartilages
with about one inch of the corresponding ribs.

Some times

the sixth cartilage and rib end are also resected.
half of the sternum is resected.

The left

The pericardium is in-

. cised in the thinnest area that over the left ventricle.
A cleavage plane is established between the

n:8~le

and
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and fibrous tissue close to the heart muscle.

The

scar is separated as much as possible takeing care not
to damage the phrenic nerve or coronarys.

No attempt

should be made to free the scar from the auricle as
the process is too hazardous.

The muscle and skin flaps

are closed with out drainage.
Churchill (11) reports ten cases treated in this
way with six curea, three benefited and one death.

By

Ilcured ll is meant !'estoration of the ability to resume
normal functional activity.

}i1or boys this includes

takving part in active athletics.
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CONCLUSIONS

1.

Pericarditis is a secondary focus of infection
or due to puncture wounds of pericardium.

2.

The most cormflon diseases complicated by pericarditis are: rheumatic fever, pneumonia,
and tuberculosis.

3.

In purulent pericarditis, pericardiotomy should
be performed before there is dilitation of
the

p~ricardial

sac, and before there are

signs of cardiac failure.
4.'

In rheumatic pericarditis, treatment with 8a11cylates and aspiration will be sufficient
if begun early.

5.

In all cases of adhesive pericardium with cardiac enlargement there will be valvular or
myocardial envolvement to account for the
enlargement.

6.

Cases in which

t~ere

are pericardial adhesions

with no myocardial or valvular lesions, or
cardiac enlargement should be treated by
pericardiectomy or cardiolysis.
7'.

Adhesive pericarditis does not cause cardiac
enlargement.

CASE REPORTS

from
AUl,OPSY RECORDS

of
11HE UNIVERSITY HOSprrAL

Omaha, Nebraska

1

Pathology No. A-26-24
Patient: C. H.
Pathologist: Dr. A.J. Miller
Clinical Hi story
~he patient a negro, age 25, entered the hospital
Naremper 18, 1925 insisting that he was not very ill and
only complained that he was hungry. He admitted on questioning that he was weak. There are no significent events
in the past history.
Present Illness:
The present illness began October 24,
1925 after the evening meal on a day during which he had
worked hard. At times he sUildenly felt dizzy and vomi;ted.
He described the attack afterwards as being drunk. Shortly
after this there was some acute swelling of the lower
limbs. The attending phisician thought he was having an
acute attack of infectious fever, probably influenza.
The patient failed to improve but continuously insisted
that he was not ill •. His present weight is given as 162
pounds and there has been some loss of v1eight. At tnetime of entrance to the hospital respirations were increased and heart sounds were distant, and the area of
cardiac dullness was increased to the right and left.
X'ray studies show the heart shadow faint but an enormous
shadow showing a markedly distended pericardial sac. This
was presumably filled with fluid. 'IRed blood count was
3,500,000, WBC varied from 4,800 to 9,300, but most enteries
were 6,000. The pericardial sac was tap~ood and 150 ccs. of
bloody fluid obtained. Cultures were sterile. Hepeated
~ttempts to drain the pericardial cavity were failures,
only blood being obtained. The right chest was filled
with fluid and was aspiratud on one occasion re.sulting
in the withdrawal of 1400 ccs of green tinged fluid.
'. Cultures of thlils cont.ainedgreat numbers of B. pyocyaneus.
No acid fast organisms were found. The patients temperature was very irregular and above normal. The heart
rate and respirations were increased. On F'ebruary 18, the
patient died appearantly of respiratory failure.
Gross F'indings:
1. Tuberculous pericarditis.
2. Tuberculous lymphadenitis, generalized.
3. Old pleurisy, left with abscess formation.
4. Tuberculousp·leurisy, right
5. Tuberculous peritonitis of diaphragm.
Nlicroscoi:;ic F'indings:
Tuberculous inflamation of pe.l'icardium, pleura,&liver
2. Bronchial fistula.
3. Broncho-pneumonia.
4. lilyocardial degeneration.
-5.
Chronic passive eongestion of lungs, liver, spleen
kidneys, and adrenals.
6.' Fatty degeneration of adrenals.
1.
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Pa. t}.QlogyNo . .4\-27-42
Age: 38
Hospital No. 22155
Sex:fewale
Attending Physicians: Drs. Anderson
Allan
Pathologist s: Drs. A.J .Miller andE.F. Scheid.egger

Race: White

Gross Find.ings!
:Edema of right upper and both lower extrem:i.ties.
2. Infarction of both l'lngs.
3. Pleurisy witl1 effusion, b1.1ater~~.
4. Pericarditis with effusion.
S. Pass i ve congest ion of 1i vel'. kidneys, and spleen.
6. Atrophy of heart.
1. Thrombosis of superior vena cava, right subclavian and right
internal and external jugular veins.
8. Cloudy swelling of liver and kidneys.
9. Absence of appendix. right fallopian tube and ovary.
10. AtropllY of thyroid.
1.

Microscopical Findint¥;s:
1. Pulmonary infarct.
Z. Hype~plastic endocarditis.
3. Passive congestion of the liver with hemorr}:~e.
4. Passive congestion of spleen and kidneys.
5. Cloudy swelling of heart. liver end kidneys.
6. Complete thrombosis of veins, partially organized.
7. Atrophy of tllYroid, myxedematous type.
S'UIIlmaTY

This pa_tient' s condit ion is to be su.mmarized as one of
myxedema accou:panied by pericarditis. 111 other conditions may be
explained. as complications of these two and i t is probable that the
inf'ection "as aldea by hypothyroidism. The pain in the epigastrium
and hypochondrium, the tenderness of the liver, nausea, and vomiting
are no doubt m&~ifestations of acute passive congestion of the
1 iver and ,gast ro-intest inal tract and are secondary to myocardial
failure. The haa,rt aOWlds w®re no doubt muffled by the pericardial
fluid. The three-quarter edlt'ma is not explained on a mechanical
basis since there was no obstruction in the return circulat inns
from the"lo't>lersi'Itis possible then that-theedemEtof 'tl'le:lo1!!!ers
and posterior part of the trunk is secomlary to circulatory failure
and t1o.a.t the e,nlar;lsement of the rif,",ht upper extremity is the result
of venous obstruction but the return floW was not ant irely C,).t off
since some hlood could escape from the upper extremity posteriorly
through the peri-vertebral plexus and anteriorly thr011trh the lon~
thoraciC$: to the azhgos system which was f'umctioning. This thrombus
was evidently in the result of infection ali- generous cultures of
blood clots rSIlia.,ined. sterile. The pericarditis is no doubt infecti0n.
It is possible however, that the ori?;anisms were killed by the processes
of imrllun1ty before death occurred. It is possible that the extensive venous thrombosis is the effect of hypothyroidism, the mechanism is not clear. It ha.s been observed however, that thrombi are
abundant in the heart and lar';.;:6 vessels of the pat ient with
lll;)-'xedema.
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Pathology No. 11.-27-101
Age: 15
Hospital l~o. 22690
Race: Wllite
Attending P~ysician: Dr. L.T. Hall
Sex: Male
Pathologists: Drs. A.J. Miller and L.J. Frank
Clinical resume
The pa,tient had ac'ute rheumatic fever one year ago. Early
in May 1927 he developed pain over the precordium and difficulty in
breathin,r. His ankles had been swollen for three weeks previous to
entrance. Fre had sligpt herrcptysis at times.
Ph~slcal Examination
The pat ient is propped up in 'bed.. He has the scar of a bare
lip. His tonsils are slightly enlarged but there is no pus. The
cervical glands are palpable.
Chest: There is a 1:;ulging precordium. Jr'nere are a few rales at the
left base posteriorly and also a friction rub at the left base posteriorly. Voice and breath sounds are impaired on too left side /i:l,S
high as the 5th interspace.
Heart: Rythm is of the i3'alloping type with a split 1'2. Two and fro
friction rub is heard at the base. Pulmonic 2nd. is quite rrarkedly
aCcentl.lated. There is a marked systolic murmur at the base transmitted
to the axilla. The pulse is full, 120 in rate a,nd slightly irre@,tuat
Abdomen: There is extreme tenderness in the left upoer guadrant.
fhere is left rectus rigidity and marked, tyrnpanites:· s·a.:&.p. There
is edema of the ankles.
Progress: 5-13-27. The patient is running some temperature. 1'.:B.C. ?Z,
5-15-27. The patient had a remission. A. diastolic murrllur presystolic
in ch.:~racter is heard. 'rna friction rub has disappeared.
7-24-27. He began to cO!llplain of severe pain in the elbow and hand.
7-26-27. He llas a urticarial rash, probably due to salicylates.
He haa much pain in the arm. His te~erature has 'been 102. There is
fluid at both 'bases of the lungs. The pat ient has been comr;)laining of
severe precordial pain. off and on ever since,his admission.
7-27-27. He has severe headache and nausea. lie is 1lnB"ble to hold any
fluid on his stomach. He has paon in the epigastrium and over the left
side ,just below the ribs followed by continuous pa,in in the left side.
7-29-27. He is vomit iug cont innously. The lips are cyanot ic. T:he
abdomen is very rigid. He died 7-31-27.
Pericardiunu The pericardial cavity was completely obliterared and
separa,ted with gE!eat difficulty from the cardiaC muscle tearin,,,": the
lat tel' in the process of separat ion. T11.e pericardhm:; was acUlerent to
the stermJrn ante:~iorly and to the pleura on both sides and to the
diaphragm below. On the peritoneal surface of the diaphragxll there is
an area about the size of a half dollar which is red. and hemorrhagic.
The perica,rdh:ull and cardiac muscle are tightly adherent to the u.pper
surface o.f the diaphr?,.gm an this re.gion. This is probably accounting
in part for his abdominal SymptOlllS.
Gross J'i,ndings:
1. periC'itrdial ca,vity obliterated.
2. A.dhesions of peTicardhu'[1 to pleura and ant. chest w:dl and.
extension of inflamatory process thru the diaphragm.
3. Dilatat ion of the heart.
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Pathology no. A-27.. 101 con I t
4. Chronic endocarditis.
5. 1~ocardial degeneration.
S. Obliteration of pleural cavities.
7. Passive congestion of the liver and spleen.
8. Cloudy swelling of the kidneys.
Microscopic Findings:
1.
2.
3.

Rheumatic myoparditis.
Acute passive congest ion of the liver, severe.
CI01J.dy swelling of the liver and ki(lneys.

Patient IS condition may be summarized. as one of rheumatic
pancc;,rditis which WBS complicated by passive congestion and the dffect
of toxins in other viscera. bescides the heart, especially the liver.
It is unusual to find such little damage to lung tissue with such
severe (ip.,u,age t() liver tissue res11lting from passive con"~·€stion. This
no doubt should be ex-plfdned on the ba,sis of toxins adding to the
liver d.r:trnage so as to allglL€nt the e::i:'ects of passive congest ion
and probably also as a result of involv~ent of the right heart
also so as to prevent an undtuy alI10unt of pressure in th~ lesser
circulation. Death may be attributed to myoc8rdie.l failure.
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Age: 11 Race: \f.hi te
Pa tho logy No. A.-2S-HO
Sex: Male
Hospital No. 26109
A.ttending Physician Dr. ::BamUm
Pathologists: Dr. R.E.Eggers and W.W.Herrruann
Clinical Resu,me
Patient entered the hospital A.ugust I, 1928 cornplaini!lt; of
sore throat, abdoruina.l pain and varni tinge Onset l;ad. been two days
before admission, with joint pains followed by heada~he, sore throat
~md a.bdomina1 pain. On admission the nc were 25.600, e8~ polys ••
Rl3C4,280.000. Hbg 88~. There was 2 plus albumin with granular casts
and cylindroicls in the u.rine. Physical exrur;ina.tion showed. slight
generalized tenderness and rigidity of the abdomen. The spleen was
not palpable, the liver 2 CUi. below the costal margin. There Was no
enlargsn;ent of the heart, the first sound was non.Q..3.l. the second
sound split. The second day in the hospital i t wa.s thml.ght U·.at there
was a feeling of flllctuation and some bulging in the reght side over
the kidney. Temperature was about 100 degrees for the first week in
the hospital, then dropped to 98 for about 12 hours when it went up
again to 102 and then ranged between 101 and 102 IllOst of the time,
Urtica..rial wheals 8.ppeared over tr".e body after the first couple of
days in the hospital. During the stay the left border of cardiac
dullness shifted farther out and a systolic murmur Was heard best over
the bas~ of the Jfieart. Frict10n rubs were not manifested. ilood
culture is negative. On August 16 he began to have very severe pain
in the chest and abdomen, became short of breath, had a bloody discl'..a.rge from the nose, felt weak and the tong'ne and D.TUCOUS membranes
of the mouth becroHe pale. At 11:45 A. M. he suddenly stiffened out,
his face was drawn to ~ne side and respirations ceased.

Gross Findings:
1. Acut e f ibrino-purulent per icardit is .
.2. :Broncho-pnellil~onia, general ized.
3. General peritonitis, with edema.
4. Embolic nephritis, bilateral.
5. Cloudy swelli1l.i!'; a.nd congest ion, all viscera.
Summary
1. A.cute and sub-acute suppurat ive pericarditis.
2. ironcho-pneumonia.
3. Acute suppurative peritonitis.
4. Acute hepatitis.
5. Clo~y swelling of liver and kidney.
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CASE R};]POR'J:S

PAthology No A-29-3
Age: 1 Mo.
lio sp it 8,1 ..;0 27300
Race: white
Pathologists: Drs. Eggers & Luce
1;~ecropsy report
Thoracic cavity:
On reflexing the sternu.m the anterior surface of the
pleural and peeicardhll cavities were f01md covered with fibrinous exudate.
':'n opening into the left pleura1 cavity there was an outgushing of grayish
fluid. Theleft pleural cavity a'!lS found to contain about 100 CC.
of this fluid. In the right pleural cavity there was similar fluid
with ,the addition of the fiJr~nous pleuritis adhesions. On opening
the pericardial cavity it was found to be filled wJ1tl'l fluid similar
to that found in the pleural cavity. Both pericardial surfaces
were roug!1ened. The visceral pericardium showed this to a more
mark-ed degree. There were no ach'1esions in the pericardium. fhe
entire thoracic contents including the diaphragm were removed. in
total for gross preservation. On cutting into both lungs they were
found to lle massively consolidated. The cut sl)xface being pinkish
gray in color. In adiitionin the right lung were found a number
of yellowish llatches rangir.g from millet size up to about 3 IllIL. in
dip...meter, app8,rentl;Sr represent i.ng pulmoni.c a-bscesses.
Microscopic report on the pericardium:
The pericardium was very edenato'\ls and was diffusely and
rather densely infiltt~:ted with mononuclear and pol;,rmorphonuclear
cells.

Su.mrnary:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Bronchial pneumonia.
Acute fibrino--puru1cient
eurit is.
Acute pericardit t s .
Acute interst it ial in:fla.mat ion of the thpus.
Acute parenchY1118,touB and. fat ty degenerat ion of liver
and. kidney.
Chronic hemorrhe..gic pa.chYlLeningi tis.

Pathology No A-29-7l
Hospital 110
Pathologists: Drs. Weinberg

Age: 19

& Luce

Race: white
Sex: male

Thorax:
The ri~ht thoracic cavity is filled with thin straw colored
fluid! The lung is free from adhesions. The left cavity contains
a,bout: one 1i ter of similar flllid.
Heart and Pericardi~
The pericardial sec is tremendously enlarged. It is filled
wi th turbid fluid. T'.aere are recent and old adhesions between the
pericardial: surface and 01 d adllesions between per,icardium and left
pleura. The inner surface of the periet::d peric?J'dium shows hemorrhagic spots and is covered with fine gramlla,tions. It is greatly
thickened.
Heart:
Weight 920 grams. T'.ae heart is tremendously enlarged and
hypertrophied. The left ventricle is 1.5 cm. in thickness. The
right ventricle is (5 nun. in thickness. The mitral ring is moderately
dilated. The tricuspid ring is normal. All valve cusps are norrnal.
There is no enlargement of the aortic orfices.
Lungs:
Left: Weight 390 gre~s. The lung is fibrosed and edematous.
Right: \Veight 400 grams. There are several infarcts in the
right lung .. The middle and lower 10"beg show recent and old infarcts
va.rying in size from 2 em. to 4 cm. in diameter.
The lung shows
fibrosis and edema.
Liver:
Weight 2260 grams. There is scarring at the region of the
gall-bladder. The caps11le is ede111.9,tous in spots, apparently where
there has been greater thickening of the fibrous tissue. Cut sectt0ns
shows marked parenchymatous degeneration and marked passive congestion
It has a tYp'ical nutmeg appearance. The gall-bladder serosa is
thickened. The gall-bladder Wall is t~biekened. The lumen contains
thick tarry bile.
Microscqpic fin~ings
Heart:
The per iCardium Was the ai te of dense inf11 t rat i0n of
polymorphonuclear leUkocytes and fi-brin. The underlying heart
muscle appears to be swollen, but there was no conspicuous increase
of the interstitial. connective tissue.
Lung:

The lung showed pat

involvement of dense infiltration
Some alveoli sho"l',1ed

polyrllOrphon1;,clear leukocyteS and fTbrin.
helliOrrha;~ic e::nldate.
of

Sumrcary:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Chronic and subacute a_Meai ve pericardit is with effusion.
Enlarged heart.
Chronic parenchym'3.tous nephrit is.
General anasarCa,.
Infarcts of the right lUll{s
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Pathology Uo. A-29-98
Hospital No. 28889
Pathologist: Dr. Weinbe~g

A.ge:

Race:
Sex :

8
V'{hi t e

Fernale

External Examination:
External 6l'tamination shows no external markings other than
petechial hemorrage on the right knee and post mortem lividity. The
body a~ppears smaller than stated age. The body is opened with the
usual incision. There is free fluid, thin and strew colored in the
peritoneal cavity_ The liVer is enlarged. It is acfr~erent to the
abdomdme.l wall just proximal to the gall-blad.der by a single large
fibrous adhesion.
Thorax:
There are several 100 ce. of amber colored thin fluid in
each pleural cavity. There are adhes i ons between the left lung and
parietal wall inferiorly and posteriorly.
Eeart and Pericardium.:
Pericardial sac is distended with fluid. This fluid is
rather thin. but contains a large number of .jloculi. The pericardium is thickened on both visceral and parietal surfaces. hsmorrrlagic
and is covered withO's rough fibrinous exudate on its serous surfaces.
There are several large adhesions between heart fl-c'1d parietal pericardhun. These adhesions are most rrarked OVer llhe left ventricle.
Heart and pericardi Jm together weighed 400 grams. The heart is
gres,tly enlarged and dilated. Longi.tudinal measurement 15 em.
'.J:ransverse measurement 10.5 em. The left ventricle is I cm. in thickness, this being much thicker than nOr'illa,l for her age. There are
sel1Jera1 healed vegetations. smooth and firm on the edges of the
mitral cusps. Similar vegetations are found on the tricuspid valve
cusps. The mitral and tricuspid rings are greatly dilated.
Pulmonic and aortic riggs are ncrlI:al.
1

LU11.gS:

Both 1u1"'..gs show firmness in the inferior: lobes.

t1 vel":

1340 gra:a:.s. On cut section i t shows a, yellow mottled ap,;;earanCEl with a rw.:trked congesti "n of the background.. This indicates
a chronic passi vi.? consEst ion. The
l-blad.der is normal.

Kidneys:
Both show cons:esti0?1 and. parench;r!l:a.tous degeneration.

1.
2.
3.

Subacute fibrinous pericarditis.
Cardiact l1ypertro,ph~r a"nd dl1itatioll.
Chronic p8~ssive congestion.
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A.utopsy No. A-30-8?
Hospital No. 32848
Fa tho logis t s: Drs. Eggers and

~einberg

A.ge: 15
Race: White
Sex: Male

A-tldomen:

The liver is enlarged and extends three finger s bellow the
costal margin. It shows:: nutm9f:; lli8.rkings distinctly.
Tlloracic Cavity:
The rig:l1t pleural cavity contains a considerable excess of
blood stained fluid, and the left is smaller in atOOlmt; The greatly
dilated pericardhnn is even'"Where grossly adl1erdnt to the heart.
In part by easily torn fibrous adhesions, in part by fibrous adhesions
of great strength.
Heart:
The. heart rooasured 23 Cms. in width b,y 30 ems. in lep~th
by 20 ems. in thickness.· It is very flabby. It weighs 670 grruns.
All valves are normal. The left ventricular muscle measures a little
over 1 cm. in thiclmess- the right i cm.

Lungs:
The lungs are uniform throughout. Both crepitate, but on
cut section discr~rge an excess of bloody fluid. Weight of the left
lung- 480 grams; right llmg- 605 grams.
S~~y

of

~ross

Findings

1.

Chronic adhesive pericl"3'di,tis.

2.

Chronic myocarditis.

3.

Cardj.ac dilatation.

4.

Eden~

5.

~eneralized

6.

Hydro-tlwrax and ascites.

of both llillgs.
passive congestion.
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Pathology No. A-30-l0I
Hospital lio. 33267
Pathologists! Dr. E,,;gers and Dr. Weinberg

Age: 6
Race: White
Sex: Female

External IXaminatiGn:
The body is that of a fairly well developed fen;ale child
of about the stated age. There is moderate post-morte!::.) lividity
post'3riorly. A mid line incision is made from stern..:ll angle to "
pubis. T'r",e intestines are moderately distended. There are about
50 ccs. of clear, amber fluid in the perinoneal cavity.
Thorax:
Heart and pericardium:
The hea.rt is of enormous size and is surro1.Ulded by aa
accun11l1at ion of Slightly turbid fluid in the perlcardial sac.
This flu.id contains flocculae. The viscera::t pericardium shows
fibrinous exudate on its surface. The heart lLeLacle shows u:..arked
paloI'. Weight 230 grams. The mitral orifice is dilated. It admits
fingers. The valve cusps show no evidence of vegetation.

21

Lungs:

Left:

Wei~lt Z50 grruns. It is edematous,
There are no
gross findings
Right:
Wei,<:-;ht 360 grams. T'nere is a large patch of
consolidated lu,,'1g, rather firul in the lower part of the upper lobe
and completely involving the middle lo'be. This is apparently an
atelectasis. the result of pressure of the lung ~ainst the chest
wall, iniiirectly the result of 1.ncreased size of the heart.

Abdomen:
Liver:
\feight 800 grams. Th.e liver and gall-blad;:ier
show edema.
Kidneys:
They are moderately congested.
'eiu~.. ht 100 gTe1llS
Spleen:
Weight 80 grams.

Diagnosis:
1. Fibrinous pericarditis and rr.;yocarditis with
dilatation of the heart.
Z. Atelectasis of the right lu.ng.
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Pathology l~o. A-3l-50
Age: 60
Hospital No. 34975
Race: White
Pathologists: Drs. Eggers and Weinberg
Sex: lvlale
and NoraH
Thorax:
There are dense fibrous a.dhesions of the right pleura,
post-eriorly and laterallY of the upper half of the thorax, in the
left pleural cavity there are dense adhesions posteriorly in the
upper lobe and one strand of aCfr.l.esions anteriorly in the upper lobe.
'fhe right pleural cavity contains 100 cc. of pure amber fluid and
the left pleural cavity contains about 1000 cc of clear amber fluid.
Heart and Pericardium:
There is no excess of free fluid in the
pericardial ca.vity. Th.e viscera and parietal pericardium pJe adherent
to each other by easily broken fibrinous adhesions. 'l.1JJ.ere are deposits
of fibrinopurulent axudate on the visceral periqardium. The visceral
pericardi>.uI1 is also extremely congested and. there are petechiftl
hemorrhages. T',ne heart is enlarged. The mitral orifice is dilated.
The left myocardium is about one to two cm. in thickness. The tricuspid orifice is dilated. ~he right ventricular nwocardium is thin.
T"here is a vegatation on the anterior cusp of the aorta. All other
valves cusps are normal.
Summary:

1.
2.
3.

]'i br incns perieardi tis.
Myoeardit is.
A.cute dilatation of the heart.
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Pathology No.

Age: 27
Race: White
Pathologist: J.P.Tollmsn
Sex: Male
C1 inieal iumma..ry

Hospital No.

A-33-48

43488

The patient was well until the onset of the present illnes,~ 4-10-33.
The onset Was rapid with a chill and pain in the left chest. Examination at that time shows consolidation of the left limg'with all
evidence of a lobar pneumonia.. After several days he felt somewhat
better but contimled. to rnn a.n elevated ten;perature following the
development o.f s.n empyema in the left chest. FIe entereQ.; the Universi ty Hospital 5-4-33. The elllpyeIlJa was drained by resection of a rib
and the cay! ty u;as flushed wi th Dakin's solution. 11:ne amount of
drainage rapidly decreased.. The patient's temperature cent im2ed to
be elevated and his pulse qUite
X-ray exambat ion shortly
after admisgion ShOi'V6ct an enlargerllent
b'fulgbg of the pericardial
cavity syo;gesting effusion. Pulse continued to be rapid. Examine.tion
several days later showed the heart shadow somewhat smaller th(:),11
lJreviousl~r tut still 1:>111,;in,;'; to suggest fluid.
Digitalis was given
but showed no effect on the pul~e i'ate. Patient died at 12: 35 a.m.
6-6-33.
Abdominal Cavity:
The liver is 8 to 10 cm. below the costal margin. The
diaphra",<>m is at!l the fourth rib Gn both sides.T11ere is approxiroatly
one liter of clear amber flud in the peritoneal cavity.
Thorax:
On cutting tlmough the pleura. in the upper chest approxim.ately 75 ccs. of thick creamy yellow pus eSCapes. After removal of
the chest plate a-bout 1500 ccs. of clear yellowish fluid are found
in the right pleural cavi ty. There ,,,,"re no adhesions about the right
lung. The left pleural aavity is entirely obliterated except for this
shallow cavity immediately beneath the costa-condra junction which
has a capacity of approximately 100 ces. This is apprOXimately 2 cms.
in depth and 4 cm. in width runni:t:lf£ fron the first rib to the 6th rib.
As was stated the left pleural cavity is o1l1iterated throughout and
it was necessa:;:y to remove the ple1lTa to remove i : this lung. TOWard
the base in the casto-phrenic angle is a small pocket containin'~ 15
to 20 ccs. of rather clear fluid. The thoracic organs are removed in
one mass. There are found to be several firm adhesions between the
right lun.g and the pericardium and the left 111ng is very firmly
adherent to it.
Pericardial Cavity:
The pericardial cavity rneasure~ apprOXimately 16 crn. transversely and about 10 cm. vertically. There is bihlging on the right
side of the heart. ~he pericardial cavity is then opened and is found
to -be very thick walled and containing about 250 ccs. of rather
thic.k yellowish pllS which has a slight greenish tinge. There are
numerous shag£;y adhesions over the entire heart surface. The
section is taken from the heart rrmscle and the muscle of the left
ventricle is found to be very pale in color but normal in thickness.
The valves can all be palpated through various orflces but the
he8~rt wi tll the pericardi'l..'ll is saved as a gross specimen.
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Lungs:
The right lung is extremely edematous throughout with
rl.loderate congestion posteriorly. Section across the lung shows no
evidence of consolidation a,ltho'lllSh Il.l1lCh fluid escapes from the cut
surface
The left lung contains an empyema cavity which communicated
with the thoracotomy wound in the left chest it is found to have
a very thick wall ranging from 3 to 6 mID. Section across the lung
tissue shows tne lower lobe to be still quite firm, of a greyish
color and containing practically no air. The upper lobe d:s somewhat
firmer in consistency but contains more air. The consolidation is more
irregular. No absesses 8,re found within the lung tissue.
Gross Findings
1.

Lobar PneurfJonis

2.

Empyema.Left.

3.

Pericarditis, Acute.

4.

Myocardial Insl1fficiency

Microscopic Findings
1.

Acute Pericarditis.

2.

Lobar Pneumonia.

3.

Acute Hepatitis.
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Pathology No. A.-;34-85
Ho spital No. 48252
Pathologist Dr. J .P.Tol1rr.an

A.ge 52
Race: lVhite
Sex: Male

Clinical Summary
The patient; a rna,n age 52, entered the hospital 9-25-34 complaining;
of vomiting once or twice daily. no relalion to meals and not preceded
by nausea. He complained of soreness of feet and inability to walk
as he could not tell where he WaB putting his feet. There was no
loss of weight. There was also some vert igo. The patient had been
perfectily well six years ago when an insurance exa,rrdnat ion showed
sugar in the urine. The patient has followed a dia,bet ic diet to
SOIlle extent although not t:ery conscient:lonsly. Koout one year ago
the vomiting started and about two years tlgO the patient becarne
consid.erably weaker and compla.ined of tiredness on exert ion. Nine
months ago the patients ankles were tapped, primarily -because of
considerable swelling; which Was present. Appetite fiaS been quite
poor fo r a yea,r and has had so:me diff ieul ty in pass ing urine. l~o
histor'/ of' lues or gonorrhea.
Physical examination showed_ the patient well developed but rather
poorly nourished with a rather yellow skin. The face was puffy a."ld
there was marked ataxia of all limbs and also a posHive Rhomberg.
EXamination of the OCUlar fundus showed pale discs wi til scattered
white spots. No heroorrhages were noted. The nerve head was elevated.
The heart was enla.rged with a, uarked diastolic n.l'Urrr..ur. At times a
systolic rllUrtmlr Was also heard. Tl1.sre was moderate edema of the lower
extremities. :B}.ood pressure W8,S 180/110. Impression on admission
was diabetes mell! tus with possiMlity of perniciolls anemia. Spinal
puncture showed an initial pressure of 8 rum. of werClU'Y with nornal
JUb~ular pressure r68ponce.
The blood s1J.f;;ar fluctuated' widely
from 160 to 800 over 0" few hours of time. and would drop to normal
with 15 to 20 units of insu.Hn. The N.P .N. was 58 ll1g 1, on admission,
ana. ten days later was 136, with a creatixline of 5. 2 lL"'~ %. Gastrio
analysis showed free HeL to ,2:2 degrees in the sixth specir;::en with no
oceul t bloo(l. present. The patient ret'!wa,ined somewhat irrational
and at some times, stnporClus with labored respiration. There f-i]?96'ired
to be some illlprovenant -out the patient died 10-18-34.
Gross Findings
1. Card5.ac hYpertrophy.
2. Infarct of nelit<rt ml.1SC Ie.
3. Coronary thrombosis.
4. Uraen.ic pericarditis.
5. pulrr,onaT;'T edema.
6. H.ytirothorax.
7. Su-bacute glomerUlar nephrit is.
8. Anasarca
9. Ascites

M'icroscopic :Findings
1. Glomerulo nephritis
2. Infarction of
hear t muse Ie.
3. Acute pancrea.titis.
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Pathology No. A-35-20
Hospital No. 48633
Pathologist: Dr. J.P.Tollman
Autopsy Report

Age: Adult
Race: White
Sex: 1,,;a1e

External examination:
The body is that of a well developed -but poorly nourished
male. There is a surgical incision 8 Cn•• in length in the right
thorax a..."ld a recent incision 10 em: long to the left of the fuidline
in the third. and fourth interspace with a segment of the fourth
costal cartia-age removed.
Abdominal Cavity:
There is approxiILately 50 ce. of' clear fluid in the peritoneal cavity. trhere ar,3 some dark areas on the small bowel and
many acillesions about the ap,endix. The colon is 'olue black color.
Chest Cavity:
There are a few adhesions between the pIe'ura and lung on
the left. 'Iihe right pleural Cavity is almost completely obliterated.
Pericardial Cavity:
The surface of the pericardhlID of the heart is pale, granular; and with :many sha.2:gy adhesions posteriorly. 'l"here is about
200 cc. of the fluid allove and behind. the right hmg. Several large
lynlph nodes are present ab{1ut the hilus of tr.e lun.g and. on secti"n
are firm and pale in color.
Lungs:

At the hilus of the right lu.ng is a lp..rge firm mass which
on section is filled vd th caseous and p1lrulent, gre;,nish mate:dal.
A sILa.ller mass is at tached to it is firm. Several other ly:wph node
structures are firm in consistency and have lost their l:;'mph g;land.
structures. Most of the lower and mid.dle lobes have been !'eplaced.
by a large cavit:r havint:s a thick fibrous wall. The inner surfEtCe
of the cav1t;:r is ir!"egularl;'T trabeCll1ated.. Several small pockets of
purulent material are 6ncount,c.C'ed in the rL;ht lung tissue. The uPlJer
lobe shows comparatively little change. The left lUnE; weighs 340 grams.
The .bronchi contain some clotted blood. The main blood ves~;els
show no abnorrr;ality. Th ere is some atelectasis of the lower lobes
posteriorly. No consolidation is present on palpa,tion. There is a
scarred area in the 1.1p1:)8r lobe with some casearion 1.n the central
portion.
S UllThaI"'J'
Gross Findings
Microscopic Findil1gS
1.
Abscess of lung.
1. Abscess of lung.
2.
.Acute perica.rdi tis.
2. Tricldniasis.
3. Chronic lymphad.enitis.
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Pathology No. A-35-25
Hospital No. 49556
Pathologist: Dr. J .P.Tolll1:an

27
Age:
Race: rihi te
Sex: Female

Autopsy Report
Ext emal Elxardna t ion:
!rhe body is that of a well develo:,;ed, well nourished,
young woman. There is a recent surgical incision in the midline
of the lower abdornen. and a.n old surgical scar in the right lower
qua.drant of the abdomen.
it.
Abdomenenal Cavity:
The liver extends to the costal mar,;::"in. The stomach and
intestines are quite markedly distended. The appendix he,";;:. been removed. The uterus extends 18 cm. a"cove the symphysis. On iits anterior wall is a recent surgical incision throl~h ~hich the placenta and
umbilical cord prot~~es.
Pleural Cavi ty:
The left pleural cavity is free from fluid or adhesions.
The right cavity is also free from fluid bi:1t there are firm fibro'us
adhesions about the lower lobes of the right lung e:xtending to the
level of thefiss'Ltre between the u~pper and middle lobes.
Pericardial Cavity:
The pericardial cavity contains aDmIt 24 ce. of quite
thick yellow pus.
Heart:
T.he pericardial sur:fa.ce is gra.-mlar ana. shows mau.y small
herwrrhagic points. There are no antemorterfi thrombi in the right
auricle. 'rhe mitral and tricuspid leaflets are normal in ap,;.;earance.
The for81uen ovale is closed. The rnitral cusps are nor:t'!ll!ltl in ap.oearance.
'filere are a mm,DeT' of in,jected area.s in the papUlary H"l1scles in the
sept1.llli. The aort ic cusps and :first port ion of tile aorta are norrlial
in ap;:Jel:.trance. The coronary vessels show no change . The heac't
weighs 320 brciIDS.

Lungs:
The right lung as ''1ell as the left weigh 500 .grams. The
main 'Dlood vessels show no chaI4,;e. The bronchi are fillf3d with
mucous rmd there is rrarked congestion on the posterior surface of t1re
right lung: with sliiiSht consolidation. The left lung is essent l,al
th e saIne.
Surnmary
Microscopic Findings
Gross Findings
1. Pericarditis.
1. Pericarditis
2. Meningitis.
2. Meningitis, meningococcic.
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Pathology Uo. A-35-3l
Hospital No. 49625
Pathologist: J.P. Tollman

Age: 43
Race: White
Sex: Male

Gross Findings at Autopsy

1.
2.

4.

""

""

La-bar pneuuionia- right upper and midr;le lobes

Eronc110pneulllonia. - right lower and left lung.
Earily empyema - bilateral.
Purulent Pericarditis.
Parenchymatous degeneration of the liver, heart and.kiCL."leys.

Pathology No. A-35-55
Hospital No. 50442
Pathologist: Dr. J.P. Tollman

Age:

Race:

Sex:

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Acute suppurative osteorriyelitis.
Acute fibro purulent pericarditis.
Pulmonary abscess.
Diffuse Pn eufuO 11 it is.
tTni lateral srua.l1 renal abscesses
Healed 1)u1lIJOnary tuberculosis.
Chronic nephrosis.

Patho1og;!1t No. A-36-43
Hospital No. 53287
Pathologist: Dr. J.P.Tollman

'rYhite

Male
MicroscoiJic.

Gross Findings at .A.utopsy

1.

62

1.
2.

AJ.)scesses of lung.
Acute hepatitis.

Age: Adult
Race: Wbite
Sex: Male

Gross Findings at Autopsy
1.

Lobar Pne'ttrJOnia, right lower and midctle lobe.

2.
3.

Pu~Jlent

4.

Interlobar empyema. right.
Pericardjtis.
Fatty degeneration.
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Pathology No. A-36-49
Hospital No. 53295
Pathologist: Dr. J.P. Tollman

Age:
58
Race: v{hite
Sex: li'emale

Gross Findings at Autopsy
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
o
~

.

Cardiac hypert rophy and clili tat ion.
Fatty replacement of cardiac nmscle.
Adhesive and calcifying pericarditis.
C11ronic passive congestion of the hmg.s.
Chronic passive congestion of liver
Infarcts of kidneys.
:Bronchopneumonia.. bilater&,l.
Bullous empysema of left hmg.
Petichial hermnrr;.ages of gastric U£1J.cosa.

Pathology No. A-36-56
Hospital No. 53455
Pathologist: Dr. J.P. Tollman
Gross ]'indings at A.utopsy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Acute glomerular nephritis.
Mastoidit is ( rig;ht)
Pulmonary edeILa.•
:Bronchopneunoniti..
Right salingitis.
Pl1ml en t l)ericardit is.
Cellulitis of h8~d (left).

Pathology No. A-36-71
Hospital No. 53916
Pathologist: Dr. J.P. Tollman

Age: 2e)
Race: ~f'l1ite
Sex: Ferca18
:iicroscopic J:!'tmdings
1. Glolllerttlo nephritis
2. Acute pericarditis
3. Myocarditis
4. :Bronchopneumonia

Age: 73
Race: W"nite
Sex! ~;:1ale

Gross Findings at Autopsy

4.

Chronic glomerular nephritis
Cardiac hypertrophy
Uremic pericarditis
Hydrothorax- bilatera.l.

I=;
..,.

Ascites

6.

Fibroma of ,j,jeunum
Passive congestion of 1u...'1gs
Passive COnt2;6stion of liver' and bowl

1-

2.
"Z
v.

7.
E"*'

8.
9.

Healed endocarditis
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